
 WORSHIP AT WHITE OAK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
 

• Thank you for turning off cell phones during the worship service. 
• Nurseries for children 3 and under are provided White Oak Hall 
• Restrooms are located on the right side of White Oak Hall. 
• Listen to sermons on our website at http://www.whiteoakarp.org/Sermons.html. 

 
WELCOME 
 

We welcome you to the worship God, in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and are 
grateful you’re visiting with us.  Our hope and prayer is that the Holy Spirit will minis-
ter to you through the preaching of God’s Word, the sacraments, hymns, and prayers.   
 
If you’re so inclined, please complete a contact information card located on the back 
tables.  There is also a prayer request card for your requests, and they may both be 
placed in the offering basket, which is also on the table.   
 
We look forward to meeting you following the worship service! 
 

ABOUT WHITE OAK ARP 
 

White Oak Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church has been worshipping since 1836 
and was organized as a congregation in 1848 in Coweta County.  Our congregation is 
part of the Associate Reformed Presbyterian (ARP) denomination (arpchurch.org). We 
hold to the   Westminster Confession of Faith and emphasize the following: 
 

• The Bible is the Word of God; the only infallible rule of faith and practice. 
• God Is the Creator and sovereign ruler of the universe. 
• Jesus Christ is the Son of God and the only Savior from sin. 
• The Holy Spirit enables us to begin and continue to live the Christian life 
• Salvation is by God’s grace and is not earned but is received through faith. 
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WORSHIP GUIDE                           THE SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY 

              SANCTITY OF HUMAN LIFE SUNDAY                            

  
PRELUDE                                                                             
 

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Meditation                                                                            1 Corinthians 6:19–20  
“Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within 
you, whom you have from God? You are not your own, for you were 
bought with a price. So glorify God in your body.”   
 

PREPARATION FOR WORSHIP                                                        
                                  

† THE CALL TO WORSHIP                                           Psalm 139:1-6; 13-18  
 

Minister: O Lord, you have searched me and known me! You know when I 
sit down and when I rise up; you discern my thoughts from afar. You search 
out my path and my lying down and are acquainted with all my ways. 

  

People: Even before a word is on my tongue, behold, O Lord, you know it 
altogether. You them me in, behind and before, and lay your hand upon 
me. Such knowledge is too wonderful for me; it is high; I cannot attain it.  

  

Minister: For you formed my inward parts; you knitted me together in my 
mother’s womb. I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. 
Wonderful are your works; my soul knows it very well. 

  

People: My frame was not hidden from you, when I was being made in 
secret, intricately woven in the depths of the earth. Your eyes saw my un-
formed substance; in your book were written, every one of them, the days 
that were formed for me, when as yet there was none of them. 

            

Minister: How precious to me are your thoughts, O God! How vast is the 
sum of them! 

  

All: If I would count them, they are more than the sand. I awake, and I am 
still with you. 

 

† HYMN                              “We Come, O Christ to You”                         In Bulletin 

 

† THE INVOCATION AND THE LORD’S PRAYER (UNISON) 
  

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name, thy kingdom come, 
thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.  Give us this day our daily   

bread.  And forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors.  And lead us 
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom, and 
the power, and the glory, forever.  Amen. 

 

 

 
 
 

† Those who are able,  please stand. 

Call to Worship is  

directed to the  

people by God  

through the worship  

leader. It is a call to  

focus mind, heart, and 

intention on the  

worship of God. 

 

Music is part of  

 worship throughout 

scripture. It lifts us up 

and expresses our joy 

and celebration. Each 

hymn connects to the 

parts of worship 

around it. 
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CONFESSION OF FAITH:        THE APOSTLES CREED 

  

Minister: Christian, what do you believe?  

All: I believe in God the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. I  
believe in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the 
Holy Spirit and born of the virgin Mary. He suffered under Pontius Pilate 
was crucified, died, and was buried; He descended into hell. The third 
day He rose again from the dead. He ascended into heaven and is seated 
at the right hand of God the Father Almighty. From there He will come   
to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy       
catholic church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the 
resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen  

 

† CATECHISM                                   Westminster Catechism, Question 134 & 135 
 

Q.  134  Which is the sixth commandment?  

 

A.   The sixth commandment is, “Thou shalt not kill.”  

 

Q.  135 What are the duties required in the sixth commandment?   
A.  The duties required in the sixth commandment are: all careful  
 studies, and lawful endeavors to preserve the life of ourselves 
 and others by resisting all thoughts and purposes, subduing all 
 passions, and avoiding all occasions, temptations, and practices, 
 which tend to the unjust taking away the life of any; by just de-
 fense thereof against violence, patient bearing of the hand of 
 God, quietness of mind, cheerfulness of spirit; a sober use of 
 meat, drink, physic, sleep, labor and recreations; by charitable 
 thoughts, love, compassion, meekness, gentleness, kindness; 
 peaceable, mild and courteous speeches and behavior; forbear-
 ance, readiness to be reconciled, patient bearing and forgiving of 
 injuries, and requiting good for evil; comforting and succoring the 
 distressed, and protecting and defending the innocent.  

 

† OUR RESPONSE                                                                             Gloria Patri 

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost.  
As it was in the  beginning, is now and ever shall be.   
World without end.  Amen. Amen. 

 

PSALTER WORSHIP (PSALM 139C)                                                           In Bulletin 
“You Formed My Mind within the Womb ”                        

 

GOSPEL READING                             John 1:35-51                              John Hemphill 
 

Question & answer  

catechisms help teach  

and reinforce biblical 

truths.  
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The Gospel reading  

usually comes from 

 the lectionary and is  

designed to focus our 

attention on the  

greatness and Work     

of Jesus. 



 
  

PRAYER OF Confession (Unison) 

Father God, we acknowledge that you are the Creator and Giver of life. You 
have created mankind in your image, to reflect your glory, and we praise 
you for the work your hands have done. On this Sanctity of Human Life Sun-
day, we mourn that many of your precious sons and daughters have lost 
their lives too soon. We have all sinned against you in many ways, and we 
pray that today would be a day of repentance and forgiveness. Open our 
eyes, our hearts, our minds, and our hands as we seek to serve you and glo-
rify you through our love for one another. May we truly be your hands and 
feet in our world, serving others as Jesus came to serve, and loving others 
as we are to love ourselves. 

  

We love you and praise you on this day and every day, Lord. Thank you for 
the gift of life. Help us to protect and preserve it in every way we can. May 
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven. In your holy and mighty name 
we pray, Amen. 
 

Silent Confession 

 

Assurance of Pardon and Comfort                                      Isaiah 1:18  
“Come now, let us reason together, says the LORD: though your sins are like 
scarlet, they shall be as white as snow; though they are red like crimson, 
they shall become like wool.” 

    

Prayers of The People 

 

Special Music              Bob Abernathy,  Kari Hurst Todd Weaver, Eileen Zito 
“The Little Drummer Boy with Psalm 150”   

                  

Scripture                                  1 John 5:1-5  
 

Sermon                         “Faith that Overcomes the World”       Rev. Dr. John Cook     

       

† Hymn                         “This is My Father's World”                                     In Bulletin 

  

† Prayer & Benediction                                                                          Numbers 6:24-26 
“The Lord bless you and keep you; the Lord make his face to                           

shine upon you and be gracious to you; the Lord lift up his                              
countenance upon you and give you peace.” 

 
 

 
  
 
 

The Sermon is where  

we explore scripture  

together and corpor- 

ately encounter Christ. 

 

God always gets the 

last word in our en-

counter of worship. 

The benediction 

is His blessing as we 

go out together. 
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Evening Service Tonight 6:00 PM 
 

Join us for worship tonight at 6PM in White Oak Hall.  We will have a time of praise and 
prayer, and tonight we will follow-up on the subject of the morning service and study 
what it means to press on to maturity in the Christian life. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Sanctity of Human Life Sunday 
 

On January 22, 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court legalized abortion-on-demand in all 50 states. 
Eleven years later, on Jan. 13th, 1984, President Ronald Reagan designated the anniversary 
of that date as, “National Sanctity of Human Life Day.” 

 

Though the issue has become highly politicized, Christians understand that every life bears 
the imago dei, and the Bible affirms the truth that God formed us in the womb, that we are 
His creation (Ps. 139). Therefore, abortion grieves the Father heart of God, and an accepta-
ble response for a Christian would be to lament this American holocaust, confess the car-
nage, and plead to Christ for mercy and healing. 

  

Consider this tender and earnest Mennonite hymn text: 

  

O God, who gives us life and breath, 
Who shapes us in the womb, 
Who guards our lives from birth to death 
Then leads us from the tomb: 
Deliver us from fears that kill 
The life we have from you. 
Help us to know your Spirit still 
Is making all things new. 
 
Coweta Pregnancy Services:  Coweta Pregnancy Services has been providing free and      
confidential abortion alternatives and support to families facing an unplanned pregnancy in 
our community for 36 years.  We have seen over 1,500 precious babies saved through our 
tireless efforts and the grace of God.  We also provide free ultrasound exams, counseling, 
materials assistance and pregnancy / parenting classes.    
 
  

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES 9:45 AM – 10:30 AM 

Class/Ages Teacher Location Topic 

2 & 3 Year Olds Renee Willis,  Tabatha      
Mauriello, Alison Newman 

Choir Room Old Testament 
Narratives 

Pre-K & 
Kindergarten 

Sally Estes, Tasha Schroeder 

Susan Sloan, Eileen Zito 

Bell Classroom God Leads His  
People 

1st & 2nd Grade Cindy Ward 

Amanda McLeod 

Pressley  
Classroom 

Loving Jesus 

3rd – 5th Grade Andy Hemphill, Stacie Headley 

Johanna Wessells 

Upstairs above 
the Church Office 

God’s Grace in 
the Law 

Middle School 
6th – 8th Grade 

Joanne Wasdin 

Melinda Hemphill 
Upstairs in 

White Oak Hall 
Acts 

High School 
9th – 12th Grade 

Jake Wasdin 

Adam Wade 

Upstairs in 

White Oak Hall 
Why We Can 

Trust the Bible 

Westminster 
Class 

Bobby Alford Church Sanctuary Amos 

Adult Class David Didier White Oak Hall Judges 

EPIPHANY 
 

We are now in the season of Epiphany, the season of the church year that calls us to              
remember that the light of the Gospel has been made known to the Gentiles (that’s us).  
Although Epiphany is a holiday mostly abandoned by popular culture, its focus is very 
meaningful to the church. In Epiphany we remember the visit of the Magi to the Christ   
child. These princes/wise men/scholars were the first “foreigners” (Gentiles) to worship  
Him as Savior and Lord. Thus Epiphany is sometimes called, “The Feast of the Three 
Kings.” 

 

The themes of Epiphany are light and missions. Are you thankful that you no longer walk 
in the darkness of sin as a Christian, and are you praying for the advance of the Gospel in 
our day? 

 

The season of Epiphany reminds us that the Gospel of Jesus Christ is for all nations and    
people. The aged Simeon proclaimed this as he beheld the infant Jesus and said, “For      
mine eyes have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast prepared in the presence of all peo-
ples, a light of revelation to the Gentiles, and the glory of Thy  people Israel” (Luke 2:29-
32). 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Session 
Dr. John Cook, Moderator                                            Jim Wessells, Clerk 

2021:  David Didier, John Hemphill, Forrest Tidwell, Patrick Ward, Jim Wessells 
2022:  Bob Abernathy, Roger Schroeder, Tracy Schroeder 
2023:  Mark Dodds, Andy Hemphill 

 

The Diaconate 
Dane Beatenbough, Chairman     Jake Wasdin, Secretary 

2021:  Cole Beatenbough, Josh Busby, Adam Fraser, Harry Sewell, Dave Troyer 
2022:  Dane Beatenbough, Mike Heath, Dennis McDaniel, Jake Wasdin (V. Chairman) 
2023:  Scott Goodson, Bryan Hurst, Joe Roberts, Haddon Schroeder 

 

NURSERY WORKER SCHEDULE 

 

 

 

 

LAST WEEK’S ATTENDANCE & GENERAL FUND OFFERING 

 
 

 

 

GENERAL FUND REPORT 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Attendance Worship (11:00 a.m.) 83 

 YouTube Views 69 

January 17 Martha Blackwell, Lynne Dodds, NEED VOLUNTEER 

January 24 Nan Newman, Carol Robertson, Ben Sewell 

Date Weekly Giving 

12/27/2020 $ 5.500 

Today  
9:45 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 
6:00 P.M. 

Sanctity of Human Life Sunday 
Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Worship Service in White Oak Hall 
Evening Service  

Tuesday 9:30 a.m. Tuesday Morning Ladies Bible Study  in White Oak Hall 

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Choir Practice in the Church Sanctuary 

Thursday 5:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Thursday Afternoon Ladies /Bible Study in White Oak Hall 
Men’s Prayer Group Meets 

Friday 10:00 a.m. Ladies Friday Morning Bible Study in White Oak Hall 

January 24 9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 

Sunday School 
Sunday Morning Worship Service in White Oak Hall 
Evening  Worship Service 

January 25 9:30 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Tuesday Morning Ladies Bible Study  in White Oak Hall 
Diaconate Meeting 

January 26 7:00 p.m. Choir Practice in the Church Sanctuary 

January 27 5:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m. 

Thursday Afternoon Ladies /Bible Study in White Oak Hall 
Men’s Prayer Group Meets 

CHURCH CALENDAR SERVING TODAY 
  

      Deacons of the Month:   Jake Wasdin & Bryan Hurst 
Elder of the Month:  John Hemphill 

  Prayer Chain Ministry:  
  Initial Contact:  John & Charlotte Hemphill (770-254-1263) 
  Back-up Contact:  Forrest & Cammy Tidwell (770-304-9585) 

  

Small hearing devices are available from an usher or Deacon for those  
wishing to use them. 

  

Church Office Hours This Week:  Tuesday - Thursday  (8:30 a.m. - 5PM) 

GIVING - The offering plates are on the back tables by the sound board.  You may put 
your gift as you arrive or when you leave.  You may also continue to give in these ways…. 
3 ways to give:   
     ONLINE  www.whiteoakarp.org 
     MAIL 2796 Gordon Road, Senoia, GA  30276 
     IN PERSON Sunday Morning Service or Tues. – Thurs. at the Church Office 
 
MATTERS FOR PRAYER 

Weekly Prayer Focus:  Pray for God’s Word to take root in our hearts and change our 
thinking and living.  
Homebound:  Joy Bowers 

  

Sick/Recuperating:  Bea Boswell, Bill & Diane Conaway, Dianne Jackson, Shirley Kirbow, 
Betty Newby, Betty Rogers, Tammy Boswell, Denise Vermilya, Lisle Bowers, Mary Effie 
Bridges, Amy Thompson, Amanda McLeod, Jim Emerson, Mary Wakem 

  

Military:   Travis Coggin, Kevin Cook, T. J. Hemphill, Jack Ward, Noah Wilson-Sizemore  
(Jill Wilson’s Grandson), Jayden Hickey (the Cook’s grandson) in Basic Training 
 
 

http://www.whiteoakarp.org


ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

MEMBERSHIP CLASS:  Are you interested in exploring membership at White Oak ARP?  
Please let Pastor John know of your interest in writing:  jcook@whiteoakarp.org.   
We normally meet during the Sunday School hour for 4-6 sessions.  

 

NURSERY COORDINATOR NEEDED:  The Christian Education Committee is looking for 
someone to fill the role of Nursery Coordinator. This is an important need in our church 
at the time to make sure we can continue having a safe and clean environment for these 
little ones. Please prayerfully consider serving in this capacity. If you are able to help, 
please reach out to a member of the Christian Education Committee. The current     
members are: Bob Abernathy, Olivia Busby, Amy Coffee, Melinda Hemphill, Tabatha 
Mauriello, Tracy Schroder, and Jake Wasdin.  
 

COLLEGE/CAREER SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS:  The Christian Education Committee would 
like to invite any College and Career folks to attend the Sunday school class on "Why we 
Can Trust the Bible" being taught by Jake Wasdin with Adam Wade. The class is looking  
at the history of how we got the Bible and why we can trust it as the Word of God. This 
class is meeting together with the high school students in the larger upstairs classroom  
of White Oak Hall. The class starts at 9:45 on Sunday mornings. 
 

WHITE OAK WOMEN’S MINISTRY UPDATES 

 

A meeting was held after the worship service on Sunday, January 3, 2021 for the purpose 
of updating the women on White Oak Women’s Ministry activities and for electing new 
members of the White Oak Women’s Ministry Helper Team. Denise Vermilya and Joanne 
Wasdin led the meeting and explained the purpose of the Helper Team. Members voted 
for new members of the team. The following women were elected to serve on the White 
Oak Women’s Ministry Helper Team:  Natasha Schroeder, Debbie Didier, Kari Hurst, and 
Susan Fulmer.  A meeting was held by zoom on Saturday, January 9, 2021. Officers for the 
Women’s Ministry Helper Team are as follows:  President Co-Chairpersons:  Joanne 
Wasdin and Vickie Bray, Secretary Co-Chairpersons:  Lynne Dodds and Sally Estes,     
Treasurer:  Debbie Sibley.   

 

Information concerning White Oak Women’s Ministry Constitution and By Laws is availa-
ble on the church website.  Documents which explain in more detail are also available on 
the tables in the back of White Oak Hall.  Subcommittees for Women’s Ministry include 
Spiritual Life, Hospitality, and Mercy.  Subcommittees are chaired by women from the 
Women’s Ministry Helper Team.  Members of the committee can include members of the 
church not on the Helper Team. Women are encouraged to participate in various activi-
ties and Bible Studies at White Oak.  We look forward to a great 2021!   

 
 
 

 

MISSION UPDATES: 
 

 
Taken from Jeff & Lisa King’s Newsletter:   

When thinking back to the beginning of 2020, we had no idea what the year would hold. 
But God did! In the spring, we had no idea Spain would be on strict lockdown and our 
children confined to our house for 4 months. But God did! We had no idea that for weeks 
900+ people a day would die in Spain, due to the virus. But God did! We had no idea that 
at the end of 2020, groups would still be limited, travel restricted, masks needed, and 
night curfews still in place. But God did! Amid continuing unknowns, we can take great 
comfort in knowing we have a God who knows all things. He is still in control and on the 
throne!  

 

One of our new students at ECA is from Korea.  Her family is here for 2 years with her fa-
ther’s job. At our parent/teacher conferences, we asked her dad if they attended church 
in Korea. He said they have no religion, but his wife thinks it’s important. They are happy 
their daughter is learning religion in school. We are amazed how quickly this student is 
learning Bible concepts in a second language. Please pray the Lord will use the Bible sto-
ries and scriptures to open her eyes to her need for a Savior and that she can share the 
Good News with her family. Also pray with us for several teaching positions that need to 
be filled in January.   

 
Quotes 

  

“[T]he church’s teaching on grace, following the biblical teaching on revelation, insists 
that all persons come to God [by grace]: If the Magi seek God’s Christ, it is because God’s 
grace, using external means, first seeks the Magi.”                                             - F. D. Bruner 

  

“If you look past the world, you put your head up into eternity.”           - Thomas Goodwin 

  

“O what a blessed day that will be...when I shall stand on the shore and look back on the 
raging seas I have safely passed; when I shall review my pains and sorrows, my fears and 
tears, and possess the glory which was the end of all.”                                  - Richard Baxter 

  

“By the key of faith, we fetch daily new grace out of Christ's treasury to sanctify us more 
and more.”                                                                                                           - Edmund Calamy 

 
 




